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XT PERIL AMD ESCAPE.
I was a Jvery bold sad fearless

gill,'and my brothers and waters of-
ten dared me to go teto lonely placet

in the dark, ordoperilous feats of
\u25a0various kinds, which challenges 1

n erer refused. Often they act out

to play tricks on me, but it usually
happened they fell into their own

traps, while I performed my part in
safety.

We lived in a huge old house,

built of English oak, and bearing

its nearly two centuries very light-
ly. It opened to the south, and the
two large parlors opened to the east
and west. The dining-ball and spa-

cious kitchen f*med the square of

the bouse, while at the west And
back was another large room* some-

times called the great porch, And at
the east and back was the dairy and
Another porch. There were three
stairways leading to the upper rooms
And a garret, whose ample space was
broken only by the great chimney
in the centre.

We had a gay and lively hcuse,

and were used to a great deal of
company and visitors, for my par-
ents were greatly given to the old-

fashioned virtue of hospitality. The
humblest wayfarer coming infc*ke
porch was entertained kindly and
given God-apeed, as well as the
guest whose elegant carriage and
span drove around to the front-door
on the southern side.

Itwas a summer day, and warm,
bright and beautiful. The morning
promised a lovely day. Just after
our early breakfast a merrv part
came riding down the lane In -car-
riages and on horseback, and yelling

joyously for my father and mother

to accompany them on a pleasure-
trip. They were accustomed to this
mode of Impromptu festivity, and
gaily answered that they wotAd soon
he ready. It was only the day be-
fore that my father had returned
from the Austra Han gold fields, and
had brought with him a bag of gold.
I knew he had £his,for I had seen
him the night befo re counting some
ont of itand putting it into another
bag.

Thomas brought the chaise to
the door. Father's favorite black
horse, whose coat looked like lus-
trous velvet, and who stepped so
proudly, was pawing the ground im-
patiently as he appeared. He hand-
ed in my beautiful mother, and I
stood looking on wit h childish pleas-
ure at her beautiful and rich dress,
that so becatre ber.

1 hasten 3d indoors again to see

them wind down the private way
that led through our extensive
grounds and half wished I were old
enough to go with them. Hearing
aeiigkt noise, J turned and taw a
stranger, a figure not unusual, a
man with a bundle hung on a stick.

He was leaning on the stone wall,
*nd apparently looking after the
carriages. He came forward m a
moment, and asked if lie might sit
?down and rest, and ifI would kind-
ly give him something to eat. Of
course I said yes, and, with quick
steps, soon had him % substantial
lunch of bread and cheese, which lie
came into the kitchen to eat. Betsy
and Hannah were busy hurrying to
finish their work, fur they were go-
ing out to tea and to spend the
?evening. They talked gayly about
Jtbeir visit, paying littleattention to
the stroller, who was quietly eat-

?ing. He had laid his straw hat on
tho floor, and I saw that his head
?was bald on top, and the thinnisb
ihair brushed up from behind over it.

He had prominent ears, low fore-
head and large mouth, with a reced-
ing chin, where grew aatubby beard
of grizzly black Uke las hair. I
don't know why Iobserved all this,
or his eyes, small and tad under gray-
ish brows -that seemed to glance fur-
tively about him wlten no one ap-
peased to be took ing. . His voice
was harsh mC creaking, and had
startled me when be'first addressed
me.

We were used to strollers of all:
kinds, as I have said. Perhaps I
was mentally contrasting bis. repul-
siveness with my father's noble and
dignified He seemed to
aft? very ugly. I was glad when lie
had his meal and risen to
go. HB .aeked spepission to light
hi* pipe, which was readily granted.
He went out directly passing acci-
dentally through the dining room
and out of the great hall, where lie |
lingered for a jpofpegt or two. He;
imathanked me ojviljy enough fori
Id*breakfast, but the girls laughed
and nodded fas he went out, and

said they should think I had picked
up a raven.

Allthe long, bright day I was
busy and happy in the flower garden,
or sewing, or reading; and when
the girls left, looking very cheerful
at their half-holiday, i wished them
a merry time, and told them net to
hasten home, for Thomas should
come for them.

I expected my father and mother
soon after eight o'cflock, and told
Thomas he might go about that
time, as they would soon be home,
and It looked a little like rain.
Heavy clouds were gathering in the
west, and the thunder ramified sul-
lenly. He took the covered wagon
and old gray, and, before he stepp-
ed in, said:

"Miss Ann, I think you had bet-
ter fasten the doors, aa you may be
all alone for a short time ifI should
go soon. Would you rather that I
should wait until your father
corneal"'

4kO no, Thomas, I don't mind be-
ing akooe the least, and you ought
to go, lest it should rain hard, for
it is more than two miles to ride,
and they may not wish to leave in a
minute." I expect father and moth-
er every moment, Don't wait."

So Tliomas left, and the wagon
rattled merrily up Che late. I bolt-
ed the doors, became be bad told me
to, for otherwise I woukl not have
thought of it. Itgrew dark rapidly,

and the thunder began to peal heavi-
ly, while the wind rose, and the
dashes of lightning grew more vivid
and frequent. I went out to the
east parHr, and looked to the south,
but tba sudden lighting up of the
sky and the falling darkness did not
interest me long. I coifld net see
out very well, either, aa the honey-
suckles covered the windows. The
large mirror reflected mess 1 turned
away to cross the room, and I stop-
ped a moment with natural vanity,
for I was young and fair enough to
look upon.

I let all my hair fall loose, and
wound it in long, shining curls over
my fingers. It certainly did look
handsome, for it was very thick and
fell below my waist, and curled al-
most of itself as it felL There came
a great flash of lightning, and I saw
distinctly reflected in the glass a
face looking in at the window. It
was an instant of terror, but I neith-
er screamed nor moved. He could
not see my face, and I kept my body
still, and rolled the long, shining
rings off my cold, white fingers. It
was an ugly face, and I recognized
it. I had seen it that morning, and
Iknew what lay before me. I pray-
ed inwardly a brief prayer for help.

Turning from the glass I went
steadily toward the table that stood
near the window, on which I had
left my candle. I moved steadily as
usual, and took op the water-pitch-
er and looked in, and then took my
candle and went toward the kitchen.
The lightningkept flashing, but the
face did not come again. I set the
pitcher on the dresser, and with soft,
light footfall hastened through the
west rcom, up the front stairs, into
my father's chamber, and softly
closed and bolted the door at the top
of the stairs. I unlocked his box
took ont the bags of gold, relocked
itand made my way into the great
chamber.

I lieard voices; I heard the doors
tried below. I knew it was not my
father. I dared not tremble nor
grow feint I went through that
room and two others to the garret
stairs. I hardly breathed. I beard
a window pushed up; more than one
person eame in at it. 1 felt about
in the dark. There was a sliding
panel in the inside of tbe stairway.
I pushed it, and it rolled hack. I
entered into a long closet nndertbe
stairs, and slid tbe panel carefully
into its place. I felt cautiously to
see ifall was safe. I pulled my
dress close about me lest itmight be
caught, and the door not closed tight-
ly. Then I waited. I heard steps
coming up the stairs. I beard a
search through all the rooms below.
My heart beat tillI thought that
every bound mnst be audible; heard
voces?one voice, the Raven's. I
knew that harsh croak. It told me
nothing. The face had revealed all
to me. The man must have learn-
ed in some unaccountably way of the
bag of gold, and learned, too, when
here in the morning, that I was to
be alone. It was all plain to me
now. He had returned, and had
brought accomplices. My peril was
terrible imminent. Very soon the
steps and voices eame my way. I
could distinguish plainly the words
that were spoken:

"Drat ber! she mnst have seen
you."

"No matter; we'll split the box
open with this axe."

Iknew the axe was in the little
porch. Thomas had set it in when
he had done chopping the brush, as
it looked like ram,

I heard the steps and voices move
away, a null, crashing souad, and
then stifled, angry tones. I knew
that they had opened the box, and
found nothing but the papers. I
knew they would now search for
me. I heard them as tliey looked
into every room and eloset, and came
up the stairs separately. They all
met at the foot of the garret stairs,
A thick beard was between us. I
thanked God that the panel was
.close shut. I knew it; for mo xay
of light came through.

"She must be ap<bers," said the
. Raven, "and wrbsoon have ber."

"I'llwarrant site ishere, and I 'JI
\u25a0 wring her week ifahe make a noise

dbotrt if."
But the thorough search was end-

ed, and the voices grew very angry
and full of frightful oaths and
threatening*. They sat down on
the garret stairs to hold a parley.
A spider ran across my face. It
was with great effort that I kept
from screaming.

"Come," croaked the Raven, "let
us go and get the silver; that willbe
something?that willbe something."

'Curse tbe silver. It's llie gold
Tve come for, and I'll burn tbe
house if I don't find the girl! So
let her look outl"

A cold perspiration. Would they
perform their threat ?

"Good ! then the rats will squeak,
?Down drop the money bags, and
we'll choke the girl to maike her
dumb."

"Hold your noise. The did man
will be coming home. We'll be
caught here. Be quick."

"Who cares for him f He's only
one; a bludgeon will give him a
handy little headache aa be comes
in."

"And his wife ?"

They spoke low, hideous words
that made my flesh creep. I was al-
most rerdv to call aloud, to open the
panel, to give them tbe gold, and
bid them go. The? got up, and the
steps and voices went down. It
was horrible there in the dark. I
was stifling. I moved the panel
slightly. No light entered. ? I slid
it softly back. My resolution was
taken. I would get out of the
house, run down the road and meet
my father- I would save him, 1 left
the gold in the closet, shutting it in
close. I stole down two steps into
the chamber below. I knew there
was a window open there. I crept
across the room, listening keenly. I
lifted myself cautiously on tbe win-
dow ledge, and caught a branch of
the cherry-tree which grow close to
the house. Swinging myself light-
ly out, I hastily descended the trunk
of the tree, and found myself on the
ground, safe.

No. The lightning flash betray-
ed me. The Raven 'a voice shrieked
hoarsely:

"There she goes 1 Catch her!
Quick! This way 1"

Oat of the front door came the
pursuers, hardly ten steps from me.
1 dashed toward the thick sbrnbbery,
to throw tliem off tbe track. For-
tunately, 1 knew the way, every step
ef it. They were galled slowly by
the sound and flaahtsg light.

"Shoot her by the next flash !"

cried or.e.
My flying feet struck loose boards.

I was passing over an old, unused
well, very deep, and it gave back a
hollow, resonant sound. Almost
the next moment I heard a crash,
the report of a pistol, a heavy fell,
oaths and a deep groan. Shudder-
ing, I sped on through the garden,
up toward tlieelder-press, over the
stone wall, down tlie hollow, up the
hillside, over the fields.' No steps
followed; no voices shouted after
me. I ran down to the second bars
and let them down. It began to
rain a few drops, then fast, tlien it
poured. I was wet to tbe skin. 1
ran on, for I advancing wheels
coming rapidly; I stood in the rrwui
and cried:?"Father! father!" The
chaise stopped. Another chaise
stopped also. It was our next neigh-
bor's who lived a quarter of a mile
further on.

"Ann, my child! Good heavens!
What ia the matter ? What has
happened ?"

I told the whole in a few words,
amid eager exclamations of joy at
my safety, of surprise, even of an-
ger, because Thomas had left me
alone.

4 Don't blame him, father. I in-
sisted on his going."

A hurried consultation took place.
Mv father was very brave. Our
neighbor was very timid. He pro-
posed going on to his house and re-
turning with weapons. In the
meantime I had got into the chaise
and croacbed down at my mother's
feet, who was half crying, and whol-
ly thankful to feel me there.

We rode on and came to our gates
nnder the willows. There were
lights in the house, but all was still.
Nothing moved. My father put the
reins in my mother's hands, and
opened the other gate that led up
the lane.

"Will you go home with Na-
than ?" said he.

44 And leave you here ? No."
4 'Take your wife home, Nathan,

if you will,and come liack."
"Let us reconnoiter, tlien,a little."
They got out, leaving us sitting

still. The rain fell less heavily.
They got something that would do
for weapons from the tool-house.
They went all around the bouse?all
was qoiet. They went in. We sat
still, sneaking few words, my hand
clasped in my mother's, and my
frame trembling with fright.

"Thomas is coming 1" I exclaim-
ed. eagerly. "Ibear the wheels."

We called to him as lie came to
tbe gate, for he could not see us.
He drove through and called ont:

44 What's the matter ?"

We told liimsufficiently, and he
left Betsey and Hannah, and went
in at once with only the heavy
whip. We did not wait long. Na-
than came out directly.

4 What have you found ? Who is
there ?"

"Nothing. Nobody."
"Are thev all gone ?"
44 Yes, with some of the silver and

a few other things. We don't know
what vet."

The horses were put under the
shed, and we all went in. Father
said calmly.

44 We will take a lantern, Thomas,
and look around out of doors a lit-
tle."

I knew they would go to the old
well I stood and looked out of the
window and saw the gleam of the
lantern as it moved. In a very few
minutes they came back.

"One ot them is dead." said my
father, 4 'and the other Ilea at the
bottom and groanes. The third has
escaped."

Tliey laid some boards across some
barrels in the shed, and brought the
dead man and laid him on them.
His comrade, who fell in the well,
had shot Mas lu the head as he
plunged through the boards. His
ugiv face was uglier. It was the
Raven. That night my father's
prayers weie very solemn, and his
embrace was close as be gave me ay
igosdnight kiss.

The robber in the well was brais-
ed, but est seriously hurt. Tbe
Jaw took him to punishment. The
third escaped. I was never leftxl
home agasu alone. -Jsn<fl\s% Hja-
zinc. /

BUSH HOUSE,
BBLLBFONTN, PA.

f.d.mcTllom,
Late Chief Clerk of the 'Pobinson

House, PITTSBURG, 'Peons.
Proprietor.

Only First Glass Hotel in
the Oity.

Charges moderate.

BKLLEFONTE BREWERY,

LK VIS lAASV

Proprietor.

Bellefonte, 26-1 Pa.,

ISA T. COTTLE,

Fashionable Tailor,
Centre Hall.

Having opened rooms on the 2nd floor of
Wm. Wolf's warehouse, be la prepared to
manufacture all kinds of meu's and boy's
garments, according to the latent styles, and
upon shortest notice, and Mlwork warrauted
to render satisfaction. Cutting and repair-
ng done. 2$ ly.

BETTER THAI WESTER! LANDS.

IK R. B. NKVIX,733 SANSON ST.. PUILA
/? DKLPHIA. PA., has for sale thousands
choice Improved and unimproved lands,

in Delaware aud Maryland within a few
hours, by rail, of the Philadelphia and New
York markets. Climate healthful ; lands
cheap; rail rtiads, churches and school bous-
es abundant: splendid opportunity for Colo-
nies. Send for Illustrated Pamphlets, Free.
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dan7 f7beattys
Parlor Organs,

These remarkable Instruments powness ca-
pacities for musical effects and expremioti
never before attained, adapted for Amateur
and Professional, and an ornament In any
parlor.
EXCEL IN QUALITY OF TONE, THOR-
OUGH WORKMANSHIP, ELEGANT DK-

-81 UN AND FINISH
*-

'

and Wonderful Varietyof thelr.Combioation
Solo Stops.

new Centennial Styles now
ready. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S, A.

Late Immense Discoveries by H TANLEY
and others are ./its* added to the only com-
plete.

Life and Labors of Lmngtone.
This veteran explorer ranks among the

most heroic figures of the century, and this
book Is one of the most attractive, fascinat-
ing, rlchlv Illustrated and instructlv vol.
umes ever Issued. Being the only entire aud
authentic life, the mUllous are eager for It,
and wide-awade agents are wanted quickly
Fer proof and terms address HUBBARD
BROS., Publishers, 733 Bausoin St., Phila. id: |

VEGETINE.
REV. J. P. LUDLOW WRITES:

ITS "Baltic Street, Brookltn, k. t? )

Nov. 14, 1874. \
ft. R. Btrvrvs, K*s.pear fWr,? From personal benefits receiv-
ed by Its use, as we'll as from personal kuowl-
edge of those whoso EUROS thereby hive
SEEMED almost miraculous,! can most heart-
l!Y and sincerely recommend the Vunurnts
for the complaints which It Is claimed to
cure. JAMRHP LITDI.OW

I-ate Pastor Calvary Baptist Church.
Sacramento, Cal.

VEGETINE.
"HUE RESTS WELL.
Soctti Pot. a*I). ME., Oct. 11. M75.

Mr. 11. R. btevknh.
Dear Sir,?l have been sick two vears with

the Uver complaint, and during that time
have taken a great many dllfereut medl-
duett, but none of them did ME any Rood. Iwas restless nights, and had no appetite.
Since taking the Vroktirr R rest well, and
relish my food. Cau recommend the veor-
tisi for what It had done forme. Yours
respectfully.

..W*1?"- ALBKKT KICKER.
W ifnes* of the above.

MA. GEORGKM. VAUOHAN.
Medford. Mass.

VEGETINE.
GOOD FOR THE CHILDREN.

Boston Home, IDTtlku Street, )

?
_

?
Boston, April 187A iH. R. HTRVKSIL

*

Dear Sir,? We feel that the children inour home have been greatlv benefited by
the Vbobtinb you liave so kindly given us
from time to time, especially those troubled
with the Scrofula.

MRS. N. WOBMELLJSKSTM.

VEGETINE.
REV. O. T. WALKER SAYS :

Pnovumnc*, R. 1., IS4 Transit Btkkkt
H. R. Stevens, Esq.
I feel bound to express with my signlture

the hlsh value I place upon your VsavriNK.
My family have used it for the last, two
year*, in nervous debility It is Irs al table,
atid I recommend it to all who may need aninvigorating, renovating tonic.

O. T. WALKER
Formerly Pastor os Bowdolu-sqttare Church.

Boston,

VEGETINE.
NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.

Soctb Salem, Mass., Nov. 14,18TG-
MR n. R. Stevens.

Dear Sir,- 1 have been troubled with
Scrofula. Canker and Liver Complaint for
three years. Nothing never did me any
mod until I commenced using the Vno stink.
lam now getting along first-rate, and stilf
uslng'tbe V wirriNK. I consider there Is
nothing ETNA! to it for such eomplalnts. Can
heartily recommend it to everybody. Yours
TRU'Y"

Mrs. LIZZIE M. PACKARD.
Mo. 16(Lagrange Street, South Salem, Mass.

VEGETINE.
RECOMMEND IT HEARTILY.

South Boston

Mr. Stevens.
DEAR Sir.? l here taken several battles of

your Vboetikk. and am eonvtnerd It Is a
Valuabie remedy for dyspepsia. Kidney Com
otatnt. and Genera! Debility of the System.
Ican heartily recommend to all sufferers
from the above complaints

Yours respectfully.
MRS. MUNROK PARKER.

VEGETINE.
ritKPAHRD BY

Jf. R. BTEVBNS, Ration, Mass.

Vegetine is SoM LY ML Drucgista.

Glad Tiding to All!
JOHNBTFORD

HAS OPENED A TALLORKLLOP IN

Snoot's Building, MilMi, Puna.
Where he IS now ready to satisfy all thwe
who will give him their trade In city style.
He Is a first-class Cutler ami Fitter and as a
w-orKinan can not he SURPASSED. With close
attention to Business, he hopes toreceive the
Patronage of this community aud the count-
ry generally.

All orders promptly flllod and
all work guaranteed.

30-6 m HNM.FOD

THE PLACE TO BUY
YOUR

Boot*, Shoes, Galters, Slippers and

Rubbers

TOR SrKINO AND'SI'MMEU IS AT

IKZA-IkSIF'S !

For Ladies, Misses, and Children'*
J? reach Kid Button and Laced Shoes.

AMERICAN KID AND DITTOS
LAChO rsIIOK.

Calfskin. KL AT and Grain Leather

Pegged and Sewed Shoes.

Calf. Kip, Upper mi Split Leather
Boots and Shoes.

Greet Bargains for Cash
Bayers J

?VO OTUBIiNEED APPLY

JACOB KAMF,
LCK lIAVKN, 2'BNNA

DFITTV*O*!UIII<'

DEATTY
Parlor Organs.
Messrs. Geo. P. Rowei & Co., (N. Y.)

Newspaper Reporter , says;
"Daniel F. Beatty, the organ builder, of

Washington, N. J., presses forward with
greatest vigor."

From win. PEOL, Niagara Falls. Iff. Y.
"Several months use of the elegent Parlor

Organ you sent mo satisfies me that It Is one
of the hestmiute. t has a rich tone \ Its
various tones are most pleasant. MOST
heartily recommend your orggiM for parlor
school, church or other use.

Best offer ever given. Money refunded
upon return of orgau and freight charges
paid by me (Daniel K. Realty) both wavs if
unsatisfactory, after a test trial of five days.
Organ warranted for five years, fiend for
extended list of testimonials befone buying
ajKitlor Orgau. Address.

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
WWAHLWAR . ? JBPUW LERATY.FF. B.

1843. SEND FOR 1838.
MR.

New York Observer,
The Best -Religious and Secular Family NEW S-

PAPER. FTD-L-Sa Year, post-paid.
Established

SOT 87 Pnrk ITwr. <*Ywrk. -gg
LJAMPJJS COPIES t-REff.

Awarded Ibe Highwt Medal at ?!\u25a0\u25a0.

E. I H. T. AKTHONY I CO
591 Broadway, New York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.)

NualMMrerß, Importers * 1M
lers tm

BtErtTiuD. Cbromos ant Frames.
STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
Albums, Graphoscoprs, Photographs,

And kindi-ed uedt?Celebrities, Actresses,

PHOTO6B4PHIC MATERIALS
We are Headquarters for everything In the

way of

STEREOPTICemND MAGIC LANTERNS,
Mirßonricimnr umisr,

HTEKnUPAIOPTICOX,
VIIVEMITTITBBEOITICOI,

ADVEKTISERB STEKEOPTICOM,
artspticoi,

SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILYLANTERN
PEOPLE' LANTKKN.

Kaehs yle being the best cf Its class In the
market.

Catalogue of Lantcrnsand Slides, with dl
rectlons forusing, sent on application.

Any enterprising man ean make money
with a Magic Lantern.

's-Jt&mVisitors to the Centennial Exposition
will do wisely to defer purchasing goods in
our line until they come to our sto e iu New
York, where they will And greater variety
and more moderate prices, and can select
more at their leisure. But we have a con-
cession to sell some styles of our goods iu the
buildingof the Department of Public Com-
fort, and those not coming to New York are
Invited to call on our representation there

AQw A fullstoek of Views ofthe Kgpost
tiou EeiUHngsand their contents.

Sk,Cutoutthlsad. for referenced* \u25a0

BEAITp!
IgTUUSIU IN MM.

Any ftrst-etaas lUW Pllisn AM
JLEFTABtISit can Iearn something to his

.advantage by addresSingihe manufacturer
DANIEL P. BEATTY,

Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

JOHN C. MOTZ A CO. BAHKEE*

MILLHEIM, PA.

Recurt Deposits,

Allotc Interest,

Discount Notes

Make Collectx on

Buy and Sell Government Securitiest

Gold and Coupons,

Issue Drafts a

York, Philadelphia ot 'Chicaxp

nd possess ample facilities for ihe

taction of a General Banking,

Business.
JOHN C. MOTZ, A WALTER.

President. Cashier.

lIPIffil1 \u25a0 \u25a0 | dress, DAN EL F.
BEATTY Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A

Ceo. L. Poller, Jio L. Karts

GEO. L PUTTEE *CD.,

General Insurance Ateici
BELI EFONTE PA,,

Strongest Ageney In the County. Poticu
issued on the Stock and Mutual Pino.

\u25a0 LFIXL

BEATTySIiS
Bcstfn I sc.

DANIEL F. BEATTY
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

ITISI' PATBMT Dili CHirKEsT
Adopted by all the queens of fashion. Bendfor circular. E. IVINB,No. 29(0 North Fifth
Bt.. Philadelphia. Pa.

PI "Oa ®NK' FOOT PCW
lAD ER MACII NERY.
fA illdifferent machines with

-Jotfk /itfwhlch Builders, Cabinet
I&9ZEOJ Makers. Wagon Makers

1 "1 and Jobbers in mtseellane-
mSb&AßKloo' work can compete as

m to QTAUTT A*DPRICE with
jL \\ W steam power manufscfur

??JL/Vtpyß log also Amateur's sum
wfft'W-'' pHes, saw Maries, fancy
wP<sl*flßMF woods and designs. Bav

where you read this and
send forcatalogue and price*. W. F. ft Joun

W A RUBS Rock ford, Winnebago, Co..

| HARDWARE! I U
m r*
m j THE BEST || p
Wl . |M|!

Jgc|| j anj ij JjW

CHEAPEST 1 ®

H I Boggis Bros. j|
' Exchange Building,

MAIS STREET, |f|

CSS * I Lock Haven. \u25a0 !

Mjj ~ W
i! i anvAttHVH l

I Beatty's Parlor
KORCAHS.a

ELRtiAKT BTTkEh, with Valuable
Improvements. New aaul Beautiful Solo
Stops. OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists
and Musicians endorse these organs and re-
commend them as STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
in tone, Mechanism and durability. War-
ranted for six years.

Moat Elegant ui Latest Improved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PRE

MIUMin competition with others for
.

Simplicity, Durability,
PROMPTNESS,

AND PIANO LIKE ACTOON

PURE, SWEET, and EVEN BAL-
ANCED TONE, ORCHESTRAL KF
KCKTSand INSTANTANEOUS ACCESS
WHICH MAT BE HAD TO TnE REEDS.

Send for Priee List. Address,
DAMEl F. BEATTV,

Washington. New Jersey, U. S. AI

CRIST ADORO'S

HAIR BYE.
Crlstadoro's Hair Dye is the SAFEST and
EST; it acts instantaneously, producing
he most natural shades of Black or Bruwu;
dees NOT STAIN the SKIN, and Is easily
applied. Itis a standard preparation, and
a favorite upon every well appointed Toilet
for Lady or

P. O. Box, ISO. New York.
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Grand Square nd Upright.
DANIELP. BEATTY.
Wauhemrt?l, Hem Jersey, tT. B. A.

DK. X). U, MI.N'OLE, '
OflerprotesaionaJaervlcea to the pub

lie. AnswerseaSls atall hours
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

MJTOH4ib, Fmifa
lSxij. 1

J. W. WALLACE &

Druggists,
m

Corner Z&Tftin And Grove Streets,
LOCK HAVEN, PA. jM

A full Btook of & Chemical* constantly on hand. Ailth#
leading' Patent OBe and Olaes, at lowest pfium

thut the/ ftro eiuj !QK"]P

\u25a0

Suopfl, EART ofBRIDGE, MILLHEIM,)'A
DEILFLUGER k MCSSF.R.
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.flß*m Geo. a Letcher, firm of Wp. H
Letcher ft Rro. Bankers. VayeSte, tlfci©.

"We received the piano ind think it
venr fine toned one out here. Waited a Shortssfci&Fj jhusuab fsw:

James B. Brown, Esq., X wardsv!tt©>llsays t
"The Realty Flan© received givae entire

satisfaction." Agents wanted, fiend Joe
catalogue. Address

BAiIBL f. BBWTL

mi paws nimu rum
WRttt lW*kM 19 ffißtP.

IVTALIJASLfe IV A FASIR.
More than 30,1*0 copies have been piased In

the public schools of the United mates, by
mate enactments or School Officers.

Recommended by Mate ffupertntendents ef
Schools in 27 dlffcient States.

Webster's Unabridged' Dictionary eoa-
tatncs one fflftti?or a asatter thau any
other, the type twin*smaller, thfefcre giv-
ing mucn more manee on n pngc.

Webster contains MR fllisgrsttiiin i la the
body of the work, nearly three times as man v
wißjfother WHlomfy v mil lliens hb eepent-
ed and classified at the end of th©work.

Isgwst tm sthsf IsUomarlaa.
Embodies about one hundred years of

literary labor, and is several years later than
any other large Dietionary.

The sale ot Webster's Dictionary Is fi I
times ss great as the sals of any other series
of Dictionaries.

Published by®. AC, MB®MlAM fipring
Mi, Mass.

BEATTY'Stoynrnt
OPISfnB!

Believing It to be BY FAR the best Parlor
and Orchestral Organ manufactured, wa
challenge any manufacturer to equal them.
The celebrated 0W Tongue Reeds la this
organ lu conjunction aril the Perfected
Reed Boards produce ttwaet, pare and pow-
erful tones. Superb canes of newand elegant ?

designs Ministers, teachers, eburahss
schools, lodges, etc., should send f©r price
Bat and discounts.

w'Malted ft their advaatngs ?

ments found la a© other. Correspondence
solicited.

Be® offer ever gffvea. Money rsfsadsd
upon ret am of organ and freight -charges

paid by me (Dankffr. wars If
unsatisfactory, after test trial of five days
Organ wsrraated forsix yearn. Agehtadia.
count given ©vwtywhaiu have a© ©mat
Agents wanted. Address,

DAXIBL F. MATTY,

DAVID F. FORTKEV,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BKLLEPONTB,

43x1 y. PA

BEATTY^S
The bent and most lasting parlor organ

now tn use. No other parlor organ baa ever
attained Ibe same popularity.

_

It haa been tested by thousand*, many of
them competent lucres, and gives universal
sat is fart um to all.

The music is aaapted to the human voice,
ranging from the softest flute-like note to a
volume of sound unsurpassed by any instru-
ment.

Tills instrument has all the latest Improve,
ments, and everv orgu 1* fully warranted
for si* year*. Beautiful oil polish, Wack wal.
nut panelled cases, which will not CRACK
or WARP, and forms, in addition to a splen-
did Instrument of music, a beautiful pkee of
farnttarr.

This organ needs only to be seen to be ap-
preciated, and is aoki at evtremely low fig
ures for cash Second-hand instruments
taken in exchange.

Agents wanted, mate or female, in every
county in the United States and Canada. A
liberal discount made to teachers, ministers
churches, schools, lodges, etc., where I have
no agents. Illustrated catalogue and pri ee
list free. Correspondence solicited. Agent
dtscouut given where Ihave no agents, lies
offer ever given now readT- Address,

DAMEL r. BEATTY,
. Washington, New Jersey, V. 8. A.

DAY. I. BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TH'WABE.

STOVEPIPE & TRlMflim
SPOITWfi and FBI IT CATS.

Would respectfully inform the publlethat
he keeps on hand or makes to order

all kinds of Ttxwaax, STOVE-
FIXTURES, FRUIT CARS,

etc., etc.

SSPOUTUB A SPECIALITY !S
Fruit cans

alwayson hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

in the business be flatters him-
self that his work is fully equal to

any In this section of the country. A
share of the public's patronage Is respect-

_
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WATCHES ! !
_

JEWELRY !!
ROMAJNB GOLD, so extensively wore in Purls, was Am discovered In 1870, by tbo

ealtbnted French cberalst, Mob*. IKBe Lalture, who manufactured it tutu jewelry, and
for five years sold It to the leading jewelers olPids for BQLJD GOLD, In 1875, when his
secret became known, ten of the manufacturing jeweler s established a stock company,
with a capital of *10,0(X(or the purpose of manatee luring DOMAINS GOLD JEWEL-
RY AND WATCHES. With th ? immense capital, and the aid of Improved machinery
they are enabled to produce an the latest patterns of jewelry at less than one-tenth of Sol
Id Gold, and of a quality and color which makes It impossible even forexperts to detect it
from the genuine.

We hove secured lbs exchutve agency ofthe United Statee end Canada, for the sals of
all goods manufactured from this metal, and la order to Introduce them In the most speedy-J s®

M-CKffT WT.
One Gent's Watch Chain retail price 91 00
(me pair Knxraved Sleeve Battens re. !*? 75
One ntone Hct Heart fin *' ' 75
One set (3) Spiral shirt Studs, " " 75
One improved shape Collar Button,"

** 50
One heavy plain Weddiiig King. 1 25

Total tToo
For 50 cents we will send above six articles

postpaid.
$1.60 LOT,

One pair Sleeve Buttons, stone setting.
One set (3) Spiral Shirt Studs.
One heavy band Engagement Ring.
Owe set (2) Engraved Bracelet*,..
One ladies' Long Guard or Neck Chain.
One Engraved Mlhiatur locket for the above.
Owe Gent's Heavy link Watch Chain.
One lake George Diamond Stud.

$t.M LOT.
One Lad'es'lNeck Chain and Charm.
One Ladies' Heavy Guard Chain lor Watch.
One set Fin and Ear Kings, Amethyst
One extra fine Miniature Locket.
One Cameo Seal King.
One very heavy Engagement ring
One Gent's heavy Watch (Chain with Charm.
One pair Itoarl inlaid Sleeve Buttons,
(hie Lake George Cluster Bin.
One pair (2) heavy band Bracelets.

One beautiful Locket (engraved).
One pair Band Bracelets.
One Gent's Twist Unk Vest Chain & Charm.
voc Bei (8) Kmyx mircmiicts.
One new Improved Cottar Button.

One set Amethyst or Xmnus fin ft Ear Drops
One Ladies' Chemise Button,
One Plain Ring, stamped JMK.

ss\u25a0ss W&it".'
One ladles' Opera Chain, wtth slide and

tassel, (retail price f£iv) .

One Oeufs heavy match Chain, with Curb
charm, (retail prim;, $fU&)

One Ladies' heavy long Neck Chain-
One elegant Chased Miniature Locket lor &b.
One set Cameo Msdalton Pin andtor Drops.

One QentN Cluster Dlarao?PUv
*hre pair Amethyst er Onyx Bleeye Buttons*
One set *3) Muds to match the above.

8S HMftSW w'eMLS o'-

One mw "pateut" Collar Button.
fill# 1 ?.* ' ( 'ltrfVlllfS!J Mmt iadUFIMmMKV vßf?llS*f? J>Ul0O<l *

One Amethyst or Topaz King,(extra finish.)
The retail price of the articiee In each sample lot amounts to exactly ten times the

price k̂ log Mo.ooj tot for $50.00.

we will send FREE one Helid Ronudne Gold Huutiug-Go WaSaT G>wis' or Ladies* size,
warranted tokemtsmrfeet time and look equally a weU as a MOO gold watch. By mailpostpaid. $15.50. TWa is our bbst oweb to AOERTS, and is worth a trtai, as the watch
alone willsetter trade readily for from $3O to $5O. Genta' or Ladies' Watch alone, iffor $9,
with a Heavy "Gent's Gold Pattern Vest Chain and Charm, or Ladies' Opera Cham with
elide and tassel

REMEMBER>?T his offer only holds good until Jan. Ist, I*7B. After thai time we
eball sell only to Jobbers and Wholesale dealers, and any one wishing our ffhed* wIU then
stave to pay lull sotail prices.

Komaine Gold 4s the best, and, hi fact, the only imitation ofgenuine gold made, being
the santeto wiigftLdor and finish, aad all our goods am made toaismisttfsM patterns.
Will guarantee satisfaction in every instance, er refund money.

dhnd money by P. p.. Money Order, or Registered letter, AtOVR MMX No
goods sent C. <O. D. unless at least $5 00 accompanies CM muter. Amttrmt plainly,

W. F. EVANS, a I'd Sole Agt's for F. k, aa Farads,
?3 ft *7 Ikmtb Clark Vtrcct, Chlcaga, 111,


